Frequently asked questions

Why choose CPD Direct?

CPD Direct is not just a subscription service. It is a personalised delivery service, taking the hassle out of completing your CPD requirements. We will ensure that you are sent relevant and engaging content each month, saving you time and money. CPD Direct is the way forward in professional legal education, and professional education at large. Your personalised learning will be delivered to your inbox, based on your area of practice, type of practice, years of practice, and more. If you have any specific interests, just let our friendly team know and we will go above and beyond to ensure that your package is tailored just for you.

What does my package include?

- Overtly online package: you will receive 1 one-hour module per month
- Top me up package: you will receive 1 one-hour module every second month

When do I receive my content?

Your learning content will be delivered on the third Wednesday of each month. When it’s ready, you will receive an email with steps to log into the learning portal and complete your module.

What is the format of the modules?

All our online modules provide interactive content with cutting edge topics and presenters. Content is filmed exclusively for CPD Direct and created into the online module by our highly skilled Education Designer.

Does my content expire?

Content from your subscription will be available at any time for the full year, until June the following year.

What if I join part way through the year?

You will still pay the year subscription fee and have access to all content until the end of June the following year, either 6 or 12 hours of content in total depending on your package.

Which mandatory knowledge areas will be covered?

As part of our service, we will ensure that all mandatory knowledge areas are covered in each package. No more searching for that missing knowledge area!
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